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How has discharge of lower treatment on marine life in Wellington?
Moa Point outfall 1993 AEE by Beca Stevens:

“ Since milliscreening took place (1989) the earlier visible evidence of stringy

material, sewage derived litter and scum or oil has largely disappeared, although

some surface oily film is still evident.  Apart from that evidence, more distant marine

communities and species around the shore appeared reasonably complete and

healthy away from the outfall. P32

“.......A few algal and epifungal species…..(seaweed) and …(polychaeta) appear to

be affected.

“The effects of the outfall on macro-marine life are indetectable beyond a distance of

600-800 m from the outfall.  The wide range of species making up the biota  in

Lavender Bay - ….- which now exist now outside of the contaminated area will

ensure rapid recovery to a “normal” stage when the source of effluent is removed

from the bay” 1 P33

These findings are consistent with Robert Wear’s study of Fitzroy Bay of Hutt’s

miilliscreened discharge.  All these outfalls are shoreline, yet the effects even with

preliminary treatment are short term or limited to around the outfall.  How will

preliminary treated water discharged through a long outfall perform?  This discussed

in some way by Foster and Barton on 2003 investigations of milliscreened discharge

in the long outfall.2
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Summary of Results of Investigations For Moa Point Interim Consent Application 2003
https://wellington.govt.nz/-/media/rubbish-recycling-and-waste/sewerage-wastewater-and-trad
e-waste/sewerage-and-wastewater/files/summary-of-investigation.pdf
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#https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/8uff353davkb7v3np79zw/h?dl=0&preview=AEE+Existing+S
ewer+Outfall+Discharges+Moa+Owhiro+Karori+1993.pdf&rlkey=qngzba6n3c5tfajn935i4pofv

https://wellington.govt.nz/-/media/rubbish-recycling-and-waste/sewerage-wastewater-and-trade-waste/sewerage-and-wastewater/files/summary-of-investigation.pdf
https://wellington.govt.nz/-/media/rubbish-recycling-and-waste/sewerage-wastewater-and-trade-waste/sewerage-and-wastewater/files/summary-of-investigation.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/8uff353davkb7v3np79zw/h?dl=0&preview=AEE+Existing+Sewer+Outfall+Discharges+Moa+Owhiro+Karori+1993.pdf&rlkey=qngzba6n3c5tfajn935i4pofv
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/8uff353davkb7v3np79zw/h?dl=0&preview=AEE+Existing+Sewer+Outfall+Discharges+Moa+Owhiro+Karori+1993.pdf&rlkey=qngzba6n3c5tfajn935i4pofv
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Summary of assessment -

Table 1.  Comparison of Wastewater Treatment Levels

Treatment
Produce
Sludge

SMF
needed

Environ-
mental
effects
on land

Environ-
mental
effects
on sea

SMF
Costs

1 Secondary +UV Yes Yes High None V. High

2 Secondary Yes Yes High None High

3 Primary Yes ? Low ? Medium

4 Preliminary
((Milliscreening only)

No No Low ? None

The lesser the treatment level the lesser the impact on land and sea.

Secondary treatment produces a lot of sludge.

Milliscreening produces no sludge.

Milliscreening with effective long outfall, removes the milliscreened effluent.

Removes the need of SMF.

1. How long does the outfall need to be?

2. Would we need to replace the existing 1.8 km outfall?

Worthwhile questions to include in research of outfalls.  Outfall options have potential

to meet the objectives.
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